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THE SKY IN JANUARY.

A Star That Recalls the Superstitious

Beliefs of .ncienl Egyptians.

SIRIUS AND ITS GREAT INFLUENCE.

Aspects of the Tlancts lhat Are Most

Frominent This Month.

1 VERY EEMAIiKABLK COVJUN'CTION

lwriTTEV TOR THE PISFVTrit.1

In the winter months the most brilliant
of the strflnr constellations are visible in
the earlv evening, and it is at this season of
the year that the study of astronomy is the
most interesting to novices. At the present
time there are a great many brilliant orbs
visible on clear evcm-ig- s the best known
and root conspicuous of which nre Aldc-bara- n,

Capella, Bctelgeuse, Rigel, Sirins,
Procyon, Altair, Vega, Kegulus in the
handle of the sickle; the twins Castor and
Pollux, and the planets Venus and Jupiter.

Sirius, the prince of the fixed tars, shines
with a radiance almost equal to that of
Jupiter. No other fixed star can compare
with him in brilliancy. He is in the con-

stellation of Canis Major, which signifies
theGieat Dog, and rises about 7 o'clock in
the evening. In the eyes of the ancient
Egyptians, Sirius was the most important
star in the heavens from the fact that the
annual overflow orthe River Nile coincided
with his heliacal rising, a circumstance
which led them to ascribe that important
event to his influence r.cting conjointly with
that of the sun. That coincidence, how-

ever, does not exist at the present day, as
owing to the procession of the equinoxes,
his conjunction with the sun takes place a
little later each year, and the change in two
or three thousand jears has been so great
that even the most ignorant and supersti-

tious Egyptian of the present day would
scarcely credit Sirius with so extraordinary
an influence.

A Ee.intlfn.1 Constellation.
One of the rcjst brilliant and beautiful

constellations in the heavens is Orion, which
contains two stars of the first magnitude and
four of the second, besides a great number
of fainter stars. The two brightest stars in
this constellation are Betelgeuse and Kigel,
the former being of a reddiih color, and the
latter white. No one can fail to recogni7c
this magnificent constellation. It rises due
east and s"ts due west, and is distinguished
bv a lanre reciangular figure formed by four
brig'-.-t stars; the northern boundary of the
fic'jre is formed by Betelgeuse
and Bellatrix, and the southern
by Itigel nod Snlph. In the center ot the
fizure is a row of three tar, wh-c- in the
ancient mythical astronomy represented the
belt of the great warrior Orion. Three or
four degrees to the osth ot the belt of the
warrior' is the isoious nebula of Orion,
which mar sometimes be distinguished bv
the naked eye. This nebula has always
been an object of interest and wonder to
professional atronouiers, aid has often
been scrutinized by their keen gaze. If the
nebular hypothecs is coircct, the
numerous nebula; which are scattered
through the stellar regions may he
regarded as star manufactories, or perhaps
more correctly, as star-- in process of lorma-tio- n.

and it would thus appear that the
work of creation is going on at the present
time, perhaps with as much activity as
when our earth was first launchel into
boundless space.

Almost cvervone has probably noticed
the large equilateral triangle which is
formed bv the bright stars Sirius, Betel-
geuse and Procyon, and the richt-ang- k .1

triangle formed by Aldebaran, Betelgeuse
end Kigel. These are among the most
striking of 'the many geometrical figures in
which the sky abounds.

Tlie i quare of TVjrasus
in the constellation ot the Flying Horse is
prominent in the wctern sky and is nearly
due north of Jupiter. It is composed of
four stars of the second magnitude, Markab
and Scheat forming the western side of the

and Algenib and Alpha Androm-
eda the eastern, the distance between each
of these stars being about 14. As the
square is situated at 9 o'clock in the even-
ing, the star that is at the greatest altitude
is Alpha Andromeda?, which is the stand-
ard star tor the 'Washington Olrvatory.
It is situated within half a degree of the
prime circle of right ascension, and comes
to the nicridiau about two minutes later
than the vernal equinoi or firs; point of
the sign Aries.

Between 10 and 11 o'clock i the evening
a A cry brilliant star is seen verv nearly
overhead. It is Capella, the leading brill-
iant of the Northern Hemisphere and the
third brightest star iu the heavens. It be-

longs to the cnstellation Auriga, the Char-
ioteer, and is situated in the edge of the
Milky Way. Some distance west ot Capella
is Alpha Persei,alsn in the Milkv AV.iv.and
about 10 south of it Algol the "demon
star," which is remarkably variable in brill-
iance, sometimes appearing as bright as the
second magnitude, and at other times be-
comes as taint as a ttar of the fourth magni-
tude.

Vrnns a TCrilliani Placet.
O! the planets visible this mouth. Venus

is the most brilliant, having at last emerged
from under cover of the "".uii's rays and
wrested the championship from giant Jupi-
ter, which has been the reigning prince of
the planets for many months. Her stay
abotc the horizon after sunset is yet rather
short but it is gniduallv increasing and the
queen of the planets will soon have receded
so far from the sun that she will be shining
a sparkling diamond in the sky long after
twilight has ended. She is now in the con-
stellation Capricornus the Goat.

Jupiter is considerably less brilliant now
than he was three months ago, but he is
still a very conspicuous object in the even-
ing sky. His mutiou is now direct or east-
erly, and the careful observer may notice
Irotn time to time his gradual recession
from his last summer's neighbor, the small
star Delta Aquarii. He is now in a straight
line with the stars Scheat ami Markab, the
two western stars of the square of Pegasus,
before mentioned. The w ide gap between
Venus and Jupiter is constantly lessening,
although both planets are moving in the
san.e direction. Venus is moving so much
more rapidlv than Jupiter that they are
now-- more than a degree closer together
eacli day, and on the ."5th of February they
umui'in conjunction, xnc approach will
be so close that the two objects will with
difficulty be distinguished trom one, and it
will be a fine view.

A Itemarktble Conjunction.
Of the remaining planets visible there is

not much to be said. Saturn is becoming
more brilliant, and now rises before mid-
night. When at their nearest approach to
cadi other, there will he less than half a
minute of arc between them, and, seen with
the naked eye, they will apptar as one star.
A perfectly clear atmosphere will be abso-
lutely requisite to an observation of the
phenomenon, and a small telescope with a
magnilyii,g power or 10 or 15 will be neces-
sary to sec it distinctly. The greater the
magnifying power of the telescope, the far-
ther anndcr will the two objects appear in
the field of view, so that a small power
is more desirable. The time of geo-
centric conjunction in right ascension is
1:30' A. 31. January 3, and their positions
Mars is scarcely more attractive than he
was a month ago, and does not rise until
nearly 3 o'clock in the morning. Neptune
isof wterest to those who can avail them-
selves of optical aid to bring him into liew.
He is on the meridian at 10 o'clock
and the star Aldebaran will serve as a land-
mark bv which to find him, the planet be-

ing abont 4 northwest ot the star, passing
the meridian a little in advance of the
latter. ..

Uranus will be of more than ordinary in-

terest shortly on account of a remarkably
close conjunction with the star Lambda

Virginis on the morning of the 3d inst and
will then be as follows:

ItlOHT ASCEKSIOX.
"-- 13m' 1G3'

Lambda Virglnus
DIXLHCATIOX.

Uranus 12 52'.-
-.

Lambda Virginia 12 524s.
Difference 8s.

At the exact time of conjunction star and
planet will be a little below the horizon,
and thev will not be at a sufficient altitude
for distinct observation until about 4 o'clock,
but at that hour the distance between them
will not be pereeptiblv greater than it was
at the nearest approach, and the view will
be just as interesting as it they were in
actual conjunction.

DEATHS HEKfi AND ELSEWHERE.

D. J. Lawler, Kaval Architect.
D. J. Lawler, the widely known naval

aichitect, died yesterday at Chelsea, Mass.,
age'! 63. For 50 years ho had been located
at East Boston, andhad taken a most piomi-nen- t

part in shipbuilding and yacht design-
ing. He designed and built more vessels
than auy ufliis Over 150 mer-
chant vessels were built from his designs,
and these Include ships, barks, brigs and
schooners of two, three and four masts. He
also designed quite a number of towboat.
The veteran designer bad a fleet of nearly
500 vessels to his credit, and in all cases ho
both designed and laid the vessels down.

John Cos,
John Coe, of Santa Barbara, Cal., died of

pneumonia December 22, 1S91, at the age of
78. Mr. Coe was born in New Yoikandwas
one orthe pioneers oveiland to California in
18W. He visited his children a number of
times, but made the Taciflc coast his homo
until death. He was a ptominent man and
wa well known on the coast. Ho was tho
father of four children, two daughters and
two sons. Tho former are Mary E wife of
C G. Itedrup, or this citv, now-- residing in
Ventura, Cal., and Magsto A., the wire ot .
H. Duffell, of Grace stteet, Thirty-secon- d

ward.

Edith TJIikely JITacGonisle.

Edith Blakely MaeGonigle, the bright
little dauRliter of Kobert G. M.icGonigle,
Councilman from the Twenty-firs- t ward,
died at 5 o'clock yesterday morning at her
home, N"o. 51K Larimer nvenue, East End.
Mie was 10 vcars ol age, and had been ill
about siv weeks, fclie was a bright and win-
some child, and her death makes tho open-in- s

of the new yeara sad one for her patents
and the friends of the lamlly.

T. 1$. Ward.
Thomas B. "Ward died at

riftinfleld, Ind., at an early hour yesterday
morning. Mr. VTaid several months ago re-

turned from Dwight, whero ho had taken
the treatment. About two weeks
aeo he became despondent and resumed his
old habits. Thursday luornimt he went to
l'lainfleld, but had not taken treatment.

Obituary Notes.
President Vebvilie, or the Merchants'

National Bank, New York, died yesterday.
M. Aur.iD Richert, the famous French

surgeon, is dead. Ho contributed several
works to medical literature.

Cahdixai, Domzmco Agostixi, patriarch or
Venice, died Friday. He was born In 1S25,

and was created a Cardinal in lffii.

Juiemiau CoLBrax, well known as an antl-qu-

an and as an nuthoiity on historical
matters obtaining to New England, died in

i Wednesday.
August Pale, a well-know- n Steubenville

baker, died last evening nsed 5S. In the last
30 years, by hard woik and industry, he
amassed a fortune o! $30,000.

Mia. Sadie, wife of J. n. Mathison,
General Manasor of the American Tube
andiron Company, of Youngstown, parsed
aw ay in that city j csterday, after a biiet
illness.

jAMts E. Coor-Eit-, proprietor of the Adnm
Forepaugh shows, died at his residenco in
Philadelphia vestcrday morninr of inflam-
mation of the stomach. lie was born in
Philadelphia in jSJA.

Johx Dietel, the fat man, who has been on
exhibition during the week at a Cincinnnti
clime museum, died yesterday morning of
tho grip. Up was a native of Philadelphia,
lie weighed 7151 pounds.

IIkxbv Fleming, President of tho First
National Bank or Fairmont, XV. Va., Icll
dead lust night at bis supper table. He had
been at his desk during the day. He was a
pioneer citizen and of great wealth.

Maev Mrr.LET, who was 106 years old, was
buried Friday from the home or the Little
Sisters of the Poor in Tioy, N. Y. Sne was
born in Ireland and lived in Glens Falls,
she bad been an inmate of the home since
berStethyear.

Jous M. TiXEBTr, tho Inventor of the
cotton picker, died in Washington Wednes-
day, at tho age ot 74. Ho was born In Ireland,
and at ter coming to this country engaged In
business in St. Louis, where he was accumu-
lating a fortune when the war besan. Ho
lost all by the war. Mr. Fincrty was also
the 'nventor of a railroad spike and a ballot
box.

UCKDETTn talks about the danger or
prophf cy Tor readers of THE DISPATCH

DIED.
CAMPBELL At 11:50 r. St., December 31,

1811, IvATr: 11. CAMrr.v.LL, wile or George S.
Campbell and daughter ot B. D. and B. A.
Chipper, :ged 35 years.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 9
Short street, Allegheny, at 2 p. it. Satcud vr,
January 2, 1S92. Friends of the family

invited to attend.
C.vWLEY Thursday morning, December

31. 1S3I, JosErn J., son of Teddy and Mary
Ca. ley, aged 10 years.

COE At Santa Barbara, Cal., Jonx Coe,
father ol Mr. W. H. Duffell, or Tliirty-sec-on- d

ward, Pittsburg, died at his home De-
cember 22, in his 7S:n ye.ir.

New York and Brooklyn papers pleaso
copy.

CUTLEB On Fridaj--. January 1, 1S92,
Alfblu MoaoAX, onlv son of Charles C. and
Mary A. Cutler, uged'l year and 20 days.

Funeral services at the residence of his
pai ents. No. 9 East street, Allegheny City, on
ScsDiY at 2 r. m. Intel-meri- t private.

PICKS At the residence of her grand-
father, on Friday, Januarvl, 1892, at 3:30 a.
m., Klbecca J., beloved daughter ot William
and Lizzie Ficks, m the 3 J year of her age.

Funeral services will bu held at the icsl
dence of hergrandlather.Main street. Sharps

y DELICIOUS

Haforinj
Eitraefs

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

&nilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon --

Orange
Of great strength.

--
Almond Economy in their use-
D ,-- I Flavor as delicatelynujctiu,,!
and deliclously as the fresh frulfr

J. G. BEHNETT k CO.,

Corner Wood St. and Fifth Ave.
dc25
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burs:, on Sabbath afteuxoos, January 3, 1S92,

at 3o'clock. Friends of tho Jatnily are respect-
fully Invited to attend. Interment private.

GRAFF On Fridav morning, January I,
1S92, at 12.30 o'clock, Johx S. Graff.

Funeral services at his late residenco, 18

Esplanade street, Allegheny City, on Svnnt-ja- -

AFTERXoox, at 2 o'clock.- - Interment pri-
vate

lie-US- ' On Decmber 31, at p. si., Jamb
8., son of Nicolas and Murj Ho in, aged 30
yenrs 8 months 11 days.

Funeral from his parents' residence, No.
25 Eleventh street, Sbarpsburg, on Sukdat
at 2 r. m. Friends or the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 3

HUNTER On Thursday, December 31,
18.11, at 3 a. it., at his residence, No. 12S Long
avenue. New Castle, Pa., Johx M. Huxter,
son or M. C and Eliza C. Hunter, or Etna,
Pa., aged 27 years and 6 months.

Funeral from residence of his grand-
mother, 233 Butler street, Etna, on Suxdat
at 2 r. ?i.

IIUY--On Thursdav, December 3L 1891, at
her "residence. Spring Garden borough.
Sdsax, widow of the late John Huy, aged 03
years 23 days.

Funeral Suxdat. January 3, 1S92, at 2 r. v.,
rrom her late residence. Friends or the fam-

ily respectrully invited to attend.
LEPPIG Friday, January L 1892, at 9:45 A.

jr., KiiMGiixm, mother of George Leppig,
aged 80 years and five months.

Funeral rrom residence or her
John Sell, 156 Eighteenth street, Southside,
Soxday at 2 r. m. Friends or the lamily are
respectrully invited to attend. 2

LOGAN On Fridav morninc, January 1,
1892, at 9:30 o'clock, Samuel Looax, aged 74

j ears, late of Scwickley township, Alle-
gheny county.

Funeral on Moxdat at 2 o'clock from the
residence of his brother, 210 Chartier street,
Allegheny City. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

MANTZ On Thursday, December 31, 1891,
at 11:15 p. m., Ed-- a A., youngest daughter of
William E. and Mary L. Mantz, aged 11
months and 3 days.

Our dulling has sone to rest.
Funeral will take place from the parents'

residence, on Ihmsen street, Lower St. Clair
township, on Suxdat, January 3, 1892, at 2 P.
jvi. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

MAYBTJRY On Wednesday. December 30,
1S91, nt 7:45 o'clock a.m.. Emily, wife or
Thomas Maybury, in her 55th year.

Funeral set vices at her late residence, No.
21S Thirty-nint- h sticet, on Saturday after-joi- b

nt 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

MINER At the homo place at Wilkins-linr-

on Junuarv L 1892, at 2 a. m.. Mart,
sister of the late Henry Miner, or Pittsburg.

Funeral services will be held at the home,
Saturday, January 2, at 2 p. m. Interment
at Allegheny Cemetery.

MOORHEAD On Thursday, December 3L
1S91, at 2 o'clock, at Wurtemburg. Lawrence
vonntr. Pa., Barbara Moorueid (nee
Beniiz), beloved wife of J. F. Moorhead, In
the 35th year of her age.

Funeral will take place from her mother's
residence, No. 3.537 Liberty avenue, on Sux-da- y

afteuxoox, at 1 o'clock, to which friends
of the family are cordially Invited to at-

tend.
MacGONIGLE On Friday, January 1, 1892,

at 5 a. m., or peritonitis, Edith Blakely, only
daughter of Robert G., ana Lucy W. e,

aged 10 years.
Funeral services nt the family residence,

No. 519 Laiimeravenue. EastEnd.on Sunday,
January 3, at 2 p. m. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

McKENNA At her residence, Joel's lane,
Mr. Washington, on Thursday. December
SI, 1891, at 10 a. M., Mrs. Mary McKehxa, aged
53 years.

Funeral services at her late residence, on
Suxday, January 3, at 1:30 p. m. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 2
NEELY-O- n Wednesday, December 30,

1891, at 4:10 p. m., at his residence, corner Bed-lor- d

avenue and Shelby street, Gabriel
Neely.

Funeral w III take place Saturday, January
2, 1KI2, at 2 r. m. Friends of the family are
lespectfully invited to attend.

Bloomington, Ind., papers please copy.

PALMER On Thursday, December 31, 1891,
at 10-- p. m., Raymoxd, son or John and
Elizabeth Palmer, aged 3 years and 13 days.

Funeral this (Saturday) afterxoox at 2
o'clock, from parents' residence, Cresson
township. Allegheny county. Pa.

RICHARDSON In Birmingham, Ala., on
December 31, Jt91, Mrs. Bridget, wife of D.
F. Richardson, ot this city.

Notice or funeral hereafter. 2

SCIIAFER On Thursday, December 31,
ISO, at 11 p. M., Julia, wife or John C.
fcchafer, aed 63 years.

Funeral service at the family residence,
Lytle street, Hazelwood, Suxday afterxoox
at 2 o'clock. Interment private. 2

VANDEVOP.T Suddenly, at Pasadena,
Cal., December 30. Robert Yaxdevort,
formerly of Pittsburg, In his E2d year. 2

WAGNEE On Friday. January 1, 1S92,
Peter Wagxer, In the Rid year of his age, at
his residence in Sharpsburg.

Funeral if oxday, January 4, at 9 o'clock,
from St, Mary's Church. Friends of tho
family are respectrully invited to attend. 2

D. Ij. ABER. D. I. S.,
Makes a specialty of the treatment, bleach-
ing, filling and crowning or the natural
tceih, and guarantees satisfaction. Prices
more reasonable than elsewhere. Office 210
Smithfleld St., Pittsburg. de!6

FLO"WEBS.FUNERAL WORK A SPECIALTY.
(Telephono 1834.)

BEN. L. ELLIOTT,
The Fifth Avenue Florist. 38 Fifth avenue.

de31-TT- S

4
. THE SMALLEST PILL IN THEV0HLD!

'S ''
tiny liver pills
have all thovirtues oftho larger ones ;V equally effective; purely vegetable. 9Exact size shown in this border.

WESTERX IKnURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $448,501 67
NO. 411 WOOD ST.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vice President

WM.P. HERBERT. Secretary.

pEFRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1S01

Assets - - - J9.071.C96 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Losses odiusted and paid by WILLIAM L,
JONES, fci Fourth avenue. jyl9-101--

With vour
CHRISTMAS MONEY

you can buy your

NEW YEAR'S GIFT I

A Nice Piece of Furni-
ture.FOR THE PARLOR

FDR THE DINING ROOM l2SSeSSSrs
cut glass.

FOR THE HALL I ACL0CIC a lamp.
FOR MANTEL I Pretty ornaments in all
OR CABINET fine wales.
All the aboio can bo purchased advan-

tageously dining stock taking from

W. W. WATTLES,
30 and 32 Mb. Ave.

who Imports direct. de31-TT- S

LOOK AHEAD.
Even if you do not need a new carpet or

new rugs at once, perhaps you will in a
month or two.

Then IT we can convince you tnat every,
dollar expended now will make, in that
time,

50 PER CENT,
DOES IT PAY YOU

TO BUY NOW?
Tou will find it does when you see the

beautirul and lame assortment wo offer at
such HEAVY CUTS ON OUK BOTTOAl
PBICES.

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 WOOD ST.

Giliif & Mm, LliM
dei9-TT- 3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A BREAK IN

CHAIRS.

j3Si Cf &&&

V5Vt nf, WwittvxJ4iMri

The end of the season brings
to view many odd chairs (one,
two and three of a pattern)
which we to-da-y put down to
cost and below cost to clear
out before stock-takin- g. They
are arranged in the front sales-

room with prices in plain fig-

ures. One moment's quick in-

spection may show you as a
bargain just the chair your room
needs.

0, T Ufl
33 Fifth Ave.

de31-rr- s
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SPECIAL
MILLINERY

SALE! .
A Fresh New Assortment Even at

the End of the Season.

In looking over our stock a short
time ago we discovered that the
most desirable shapes and shades of
Felt Hats were nearly all gone. We
had many calls for such hats, and de-

cided to take advantage of a golden
opportunity offered us by an Eastern
dealer who had a fine assortment
which he wanted to dispose of.

We Secured 100 Dozen
Of the choicest colored French Fur
Felt Hats at our own figures a qual-
ity that sold "all over" this season at

1.25 our price now, 38c each.
Also 20 dozen nicely trimmed

Toques, all ready to wear, choice
colors and stylish shapes, at 50c;
regular price, $2.

Balance of our Stanley Caps at 15c
each.

500 pieces pure Silk Gros Grain
Ribbon, No. 22, in pink, medium
and light brown, tan, drab, beige,
black, cream, light blue, etc., at 18c;
regular price, 35c a great bargain.

.New Flowers for dress tiimrning,
millinery or decorating.

3rMf you want rare values in
Millinery Goods you should see what
this popular department offers to quick
buyers for the next few days.

BinCo.,
510-51- 8 Market St.

Jal--

JUST TH

CARPET BUYERS!

This is the season when Car-
pet Sales are slowest Our
prices NOW are less than same
quality will bring later. We're
selling many goods uext to cost
The reason for making such
unusual inducements is that we
are determined to keep our full
force in Carpet Department
employed, if possible.

All our holiday novelties be-
low cost to close them out

ArtHnr, SdionQBlmyer & Co,

K and 70 OfflO ST.', Allegheny, Pa.
dc31-MTn-a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

20 Per Ciiat

We're going to sell. We'll
make- it pay you to buy.
We will allow you

20 Per Cent
'CASH

DISCOUNT
On all MEN'S OVER-

COATS, ULSTERS and
SUITS, and BOYS' LONG-PANT- S

SUITS. Every
style included not a one
reserved. Better not hesi-

tate about seeing them
and very soon.

J5Wl'trfMmmoSWi
CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTER&

161-1- 63 Federal St., Allegheny.

20 Per Cent Off

de27-wss- u

B. & B.
Satnraay lorn1

JAN. 2, 1892,

Our Annual Opening
--OF-

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR!
Comment unnecessary! Patrons'

know from past experience just what
this SPECIAL'SALEMUS'LIN UN-
DERWEAR means by way of saving
them dollars. NEW CUSTOMERS
as well as OLD ONES will know
about it before the week ends.

MUSLIN GOWNS.
Tucked and Embroidered Yokes,

45c, 50c, 65c to Si.

Three Special Numbers.

Extra Fine Muslin, Embroidery,
Hemstitch effect, Inserting, etc., etc.,
Si. 10.

SKIRTS.
Plain Tucked Muslin Skirts, 37jc.
Tucked Cambric Ruffle, 2 groups

of five tucks each, above, 50c; Deep
Cambric Ruffle, 75c.

Handsomely trimmed, Embroidery
Ruffle, Si.

Torchon Lace or Inserting on deep
ruffle, tucks above, $1.25.1

DRAWERS,
Plain Muslin, 25c.

Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidery
Trimmed, 45c and 50c.

Tucked and Embroidered Ruffle
CAMBRIC DRAWERS, 65c.

CHEMISE,
Plain and Embroidery Trimmed Mus-

lin, 25c, 40c, 50c, to finest na

Tace trimmed, at S3 .50.
CHEMISE AND SKIRT com-

bined, Si to $.
CORSET COVERS,

Plain Muslin, i2jc and 15c, to finest
CAMBRIC, Torchon and Smyrna
lace trimmed, square and
neck, embroidery trimmed, 25c,
37'c to 75c and $1. All above are
fresh new goods.

A center table devoted to BROKEN
LINES at such reduced prices as will
make lively "SKIRMISHING
ALONG THE LINES!" These odd
piecesjust as good as new, but not
having all the sizes, they go at a
sacrifice.

Don't forget the time Saturday
morning, Jan. 2. 1892, 8 o'clock,
begins one of the greatest MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR SALES we ever in-

augurated.

BOGGS & BUHL
ALLEGHENY.

Jul
I omArjl CURES Coughs. Colds in-- L

CllllUl cr(,a!es tlie Fleali, restores the
Strength and prepares the sys-

tem to resist colds.
Price per liottle, 75 cents.

Beef, Iron and Wine,
tho popular nutritive tonic. Price, rull pint
bottles, 45 cents.

A. '. SA.WHILL, Druggist,
de24-30-- 187 federal street, Allegheny, Pa.

sum rUMORS cured. No
CANCER knife. Srntl for tutlmon-lals-..

G.II.HcMlehaci; M.D..t 2J Saga 1 r. liufl.iio. .,y,

TO-DA- Y

Jre I

If ff3k

S;5 ,rV'

1

NEW

CLEARING THE TRACK FOR

7HE NEW YEAR.

Late buyers have a fine oppor-
tunity to save money in Furnish-
ings.

Fancy Silk Striped Swiss Conde
Shirts or Drawers reduced from
$1.99 to 1.24.

Small sizes Children's Shirts or
Pantalettes tumble from 24c to 9c.

NECKWEAR.
Come in and take your pick of

our choice line of Holiday Neck-
wear at half price.

CARDIGAN JACKETS.
3 Jackets now gi.98.
3.49 Jackets now $2.49.
3.98 Jackets now 3.

IN GLOVES
An immense reduction. Fur-to- p

kid gloves that were Si. 3 9, now
go for 99c Scotch wool gloves,
worth $1, reduced to 49c.

- 0A

TO

INTERESTING

It has been our experi-
ence In former years that
many people deter the pur-
chaseWmMsk of

seal mm
ajss&rsaa
f3sif?SS?5SJfl Till after Christmas. Tho

'extremely warm weather
has made this vear special-
ly notable in that respect.

it - r7' stock of line srnrments and
aieoffeirng them nt prices which will bell
til em witnout trouoie.

THIS WEEK ONLY
We quote the following prices:

25-in- ch Alaskj Seal Jackets $159, have

sold everywhere at $200.
27-in- ch Alaska Seal Jackets $169, form

erly $210.
30-in- ch Half Sacqnes $180, so'd every-

where at $225.

These goods are positively this year's
make, with hipth shoulders, rolling collar,
and evorj garment warranted exactly as
represented.

PAULSON BROS.

441 Wood Street.
deC6TT3

STOCK-TAKI-NG .

IN

MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR.

White Merino Shirts and
Drawers reduced from 50c 38cto - - - -

Gray Merino Shirts (no
drawers) reduced from 50c
to

Odd lines of fine wool under-

wear, regular prices rang-

ing from Si-5- 0 to $2.50
each, now reduced to the
uniform price of

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
'504, 506 and 508 Market St.

jaa

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

(SATURDAY)

We shall offer Midwinter in

SUITS
--AND-

OVERCOATS.
Our big; trade this season has

rattled the sizes of a great many lots.
This means that the prices are also
rattled.

Not quite so easy for die salesman to
fit you in each particular suit you may
look at, but dollars easier on your purse
than a week or two ago.

Quite an assortment yet left for you
to select from. Our prices and your
appreciation of them will enable us to
make with the following
assertion:

I

XS$fc0'
GUSKY

300 400 WIABKET STREET.

BARGAINS

38c

Bargains

confidence

FOOTWEAR
For all ages and both sexes shares

in the general reduction.
See a Men's fine Calf in button,

lace and congress we are now
showing at S2.50.

A Ladies' pebble goat, button,
closing out at S1.50, are worth
looking at.

Ladies' warm-line-d Oxfords,
98c.

Boys' best quality veal calf,

1.25.
Men's extra quality all-sol- id

leather brogans, $1.
Men's best Milwaukee grain

Creedmore, $1.75.
Men's fine V calf Blucher, $1.37.

HATS.
We call your particular attention

to our $ 1. 24 Derby.
The only thing cheap about-thes- e

hats is the price. See them
in the window. Fur Caps re-

duced from Si. 24 to 74c. Our
fine Fur Caps at Si. 49 down to
98c.

0

OUR GREAT

JANUARY

Isi Meriarml
AND REGULAR ANNUAL

BHGIXS ON

IATURDAY, JAM. 2,
And will continus throughout the month of
JANUARY. Extraordinary Talues in

Ladies' and Miss?s' Muslin aid
Cambric Underginnents

In medium and finest makes of goods will
be on .ale, and in every department of our
store WE WILL HAVE SPECIAL BAR-
GAINS TO OFFER.

If vou want anvthins in the line of FUR
CAPES or SEALSKIN JACKETS this is
your opportunity.

Great barcains in the TEMMING DE-
PARTMENT.

Also in the BUTTON DEPARTMENT.

In the RIBBON DEPARTMENT.

In the MILLINERY.

In the HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

In the LADIES AND GENTS' UNDER-
WEAR DEPARTMENT.

See our larj;c DISPLAY AD OF MUS-
LIN UNDERGARMENTS in the PRESS
OF THURSDAY EVENING, December
31.

&WARD,

41 Fifth Avenue,
dc31--

GREAT Hence we will
sell our holiday

REDUCTIONS stock of Fancy
baskets of all kinds,

1391 Tables, Chairs,
MOST MAKE BODM Stools, Screens,

etc., at a reduction
For 1892. of ONE -- THIRD

and, in MANY
cases, of ONE-HAL- F the original
price.

Come and get an early choice for a
New Year's remembrance. .,

SHOMAN BROTHERS,
426 Wood St., Cor. Diamond.

de3S-7- I


